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GERM NATIONAL ASSEMBLY IS TOTTERINO
AS THE SP'TACAN UPRISING HOURLY GAINS MOMENTUM

ITALIANS AND JUGO-SLAVS MAY PRECIPITATE EUROPE IN ANOTHER WAR
(Slrcin] IUnited Press Wire.)

lierne, March 1.-The Georman
govetrnm"ent today faces the most
seriou.s situation since the first revo-
lution. With the new Spartacann up-
rising now developing in all parts of
the country, today's dispatches indi-
(ate that further success of radicals
int the central districts might render
the government virtually powerless.
The Spnrtacans, apparently, are dc-
termlinued, above everything else, to
isolate Berlin from southern Ger-
Imanty, concentrating large forces in
the central district for the purpose of
pre enting the movement of govern-
ment troops southward. Velmnar is
already cut off from the east coun-
try and if the revolution triumphs in
the south the national assembly will
fall.

The presence of a great. tbody of
t1oo)5s tit Berlin hals prevented the
renewal of the January riots so far.
''lhe strikers, however, are reported
to have succeeded in reducing Be+r-
lin's electrical supply to a, minimum
and President Ebert and Chancellor
Nclheittmnanni are said toa be growing
apprehensive, but so far have failed
to agree on remedial measures.

Two-thirds of the workmen in
Sanxony, Thlringla and Franconia
are reported striking. 1eatr that
tile railway strike would not com-
pletely paralyze tralffi from Berlin
to Weimar is relorted to hare led
the Spartacans to tear tup lone
stretches of rails.

FUND IS ASKED TO
ENFORCE PROHIBITION

Helena, March 1.-Determined to
exert every effort in an attempt to
secure passage of legislation to en-
force the law, the proh`bitionists,
undaunted by the defeat of the
search and seizure bill, have intro-
duced a measture providing an ap-
propriation with which to finance
operations of the attorney general
during the ensuing two years.

This bill, introduced in the house
this morning, provides for a $30,000
appropriation in order that the at-
tornley general may enforce the
terms of the prohibition law.

TO PRESENT ULTIMATUM
TO PROYISIONAL GOV'T

(Special United Press Wire.)
Stockholm, March 1.-The second

and third Bavarian army corps has
been ordered to Munich to present
an ultimatum to the provisional gov-
ernment there.

According to a Berlin dispatch
they will demand the inmmediate
summoning of the former diet, the
reconstruction of the parliamentary
government and the disarmament of
civilians.

MONTANA LAW NOW
IN FORCE IN MAGRID

(Special United Press Wire.)
Madrid, March 1.-Martial law

has ,been proclaimed in Madrid fol-
lowing clashes between policemen
and food rioters in which a number
were injured. Mobs stormed and
looted several shops.

THE WEATHER.

MONTANA WEATHER.
Unsettled weather today and to-

morrow; probably light snow; con-
t inued cold.

Butte WVeather-Unsettled; prob-
ably light snow.

STILLMAN WRITES TO
.,. MONTANA LAWMAKERS

"No man can serve two masters,
for either he will hate the one
and love the other, or he will hold
to one and despise the other."--
Matt. 6:24.

Helna, Mont., Feb. 22.
Fellow Citizen: This letter is ad-

dressed to you because you are a
member of the present legislature.
It follows my printed letter to you
of Jan. 29.

In that letter .I laid before you
certain facts gleaned from the pub-
lic records touching certain men now
holding offices of trust in the fed-.
eral court--in the judiciary of the
army and in the present legiSlature-

TEXAS MAN
FLAYS SAM
GOMPERS

Says People Are Going to
Run the Country and Not
Sammy; Deficiency Bill
Passes the House.

Washington, March 1.---'The gen-
eral deficiency bill, appropriating
$27,771,000 and carrying various
legislative riders, including one for
investigation looking to the estab-
lishment of a national budget sys-
tem, was passed yesterday by the
house.

Provision is tmade to congressmnen
who served in the army or navy dur-
ing the war the amount they would
have reeoived in congress as salary
and clerk hire allowance.

An amendment proposed by Repre-
sentative Good of Iowa forbids the
use of any money provided by the bill
by governmellnt agencies in propa-

ganda, designed to perpetuate them-
selves. Mr. Cood told the house the
United Sta.tes employmoient service
had spent thousands of dollars send-
ing telegrams and letters to labor un-
ions and chambers of commerce
throughout the country urging them
to appeal to their congressmen to
continue the department.

Representative Bllanton of Texas
stated labor unions had been willing
to accede to the request for aid of the
employment service, because it was a
part of the American Federation of
Labor's program that the service bhe
continued.

"Samuel Gompers has cabled us to
support union measures," said Mr.
Blanton, "insinuating that failure to
do so would cause a revolution of the
discontented labor miembbers here. It
has reached a point whllen congress
must decide whethter America and its
government is to be ran by 110,000,-

(Continued on Page Two.)

STEPHEN PICHON

delegation,
f 1 : `Vi:

delegation.

together with the declaration of Gov-
ernor Stewart, positively expressed
in the presernce and hearing of a

thousand or more people, that noth-
ing could shake his cbnfidence in
the "honor and integrity" of E. C.

Day, and that he was prbud of the

fact that he had urged Senators
Walsh and Myers to have Day ap-

pointed United States attorney for
Montana-although Governor Stew-
art knew that E. C: Day had, while
a member of the Montana legislature,
accepted a gift of some part of $5,-
000 for services performed by him in

(Continued on Page 4wo.)
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ENLISTED MEN
WOULD LEAVE

THE ARMY
File Protest and Declare

That Since World Is Now
Safe for Democracy They
Are Losing Valuable Time

Frt Worth, Tex, T., March 1.---Two
hundred enlisted men of Barron fly-
ing field today filed with Captain
Pierce, commanding officer, a protest
against being kept in the service any
longer.

It. is stated in the protest that the
men enlisted "for the period of the
war," and the war now is over; that
they are losing valuable time; the
families of some of them are starv-
ing; others are obtaining employ-
ment they could also obtain if free
from army duty, and that since of-
ficers have been given the right to
decide whether or not they wish to
remain In.service, the same privilege
should be given to enlisted men.

The men, it is set forth in the pro-
test, decline to engage in any of the
sports, amusements, or recreations
provided at the flying field, and
which they are urged to support.
They say they are competent to pro-
vide their own amusements and re-
laxatiolis and to determine without
aid that which is best for their inter-
ests. The men, in short, decline to
do anything not required of them as
soldiers.

MAY REACH AGR[EMENT
ON RUSS SITUATION

(Special United Press Wire.)

Paris, March 1.-Foreign Minister
Pichon has announced that the
shooting of Premier Clemenceau de-
ferred a decision on the Russian
question. He said he believed an
agreement on a general policy will
be reached soon without great dif-
ficulty. Regarding reparation Pich-
on said when it is know what
amobnt Germany will be able to pay
toward the total claims of the al-
lies it will be easy t4 agree on the
proportion due each.

SENATOiR CAY I FAVOR
OF EQALI SUFFRAGE

(Special United Press Wire.)
Washington, March 1.-Senator

Gay today announced that he would
support the suffrage resolution in-
troduced yesterday. This insures
its passage at this session if an op-
portunity can be found to bring up
the resohtieon, it Is stated.

LABOR SHORTAGE
NOW IN BUTTE

'e tutke thn rlftawise fris .the
Sealtle SLundlay Times of Feb."23l:

1BUYERS' ASSISTANCE
])EPARTMENT STORE,

BUTTE, MONTANA

A vacancy for capable women
in toilet goods section, lace and
embroidery section and glove
section. Must have previous ex-
perience as "head of stock" in up-
to-date department store. Women
at present employed in this ca-
pacity preferred. Opportunity for
permanent emplloyment and ad-
vancement for those who can
quality. Cull in person at. Wasn-
ington Hotel. "•tl. 24, and ask for
E. A. Brown.

PICKETS ON DUTY IN
SALT LKE STRIKE

Salt Lake City, Utah, March I.-
Pickets took their places today at
local depots for which trains are tak-
en to Garfield, near here, to persuade
men from going to work at the smel-
ter of the American Smelting and lRe-
lining company, where between 300
and 400 men are on strike in protest
against wage cuts. A number of
pickets also did duty in the vicinity
of the smelter.

No violence has been reported.

N, Y. HANBOR SRIHIE
TO BE IECIDED TODAY

(Special United Press Wire.)
New York, March 1.-Settlement

of the threatened harbor strike

ence of boatmen and Counsel for th(
employers this afternoon.

KNOW YOUR FIIIENDS
. Owing to the fact that we have

to conserve the paper mjpiply uIn-
til another carload arrlved we will
have to ask our sueB•tibers and
friends to excuse the ituling of
four pages instead of eight until
the arrival of a new supply.

The rapid increaae in our sub-
scription list, both in Butte and
outsi(le, upset our calicilanion, but
in the future, when We defeat the
enemy in the courta, athtis giving
us more tlime and falley, to de-
vote to getting out a real live, up-
to-date newstpaper fsr •the people,
we will endeavor to administer to
,' our n.ewslUlx'r wants as they
should be.

In the meantime the fight on
Wein's andl all others Who are as-
sisting John H. MoIeosh in his
campaign to distrees:the Bulletin
is still onn.

Keen tiup the tit e t air
tight! Know your. , stand

by thenm---anid siPutt "Others.
p

AGED MAN VICTIM
OF COWARIDLY

MURDERERS
John Shea, 55 Years Old,

Robbed and Terribly Mu-
tilated by Two Thugs;
Still at Large.

John Shea, 55 years old, was found
by Owen Murphy of 335 East Mer-
cury street fatally blugeoned, about
7 o'clbek last. night in his cabin at
335 East Park street. He died at the
hospital a few minutes before mid.
night.

That the motive was robbery is
the opinion of the police. The slayer
must have been in a hurry as an
empty purse was found on the floor,
also a lather's hatchet, with Which
Shea had been beaten, was found in
a coal bucket. The police are also
of the opinion that the two men who
held up and beat a second hand deal-
er on South Arizona street the same
afternoon are the ones who murdered
Shea.

That the police department is do-

ing its best to run to earth the slay-
ers is shown by the orders of Jere
Murphy to "get the murderers at all
costs."

The general public does not feel
safe with dangerous murderers like
this at large and the sooner they are
brought to justice the sooner the peo-

5 pie of the city will feel safe.

PEACE WITH GERMANY
OR BLOCKADE IS RAISED
(Special United Press Wire.)

London, March 1.-A Paris corre-
spondent of the London News today
stated that the new economic council
has reported to the supreme war
council that preliminary peace must
be concluded immediately with Ger-

many or the blockade raised. The
recommendation was based on the
report of 14 British otticers, reveal-
ing the seriousness of the situation
to the central powers.

REFUSE TO TREAT WITH
THE BOLSHEVIKl fIMY

(Special United Press Wire.)
Stockholm, March 1.-The Lithu-

anians have refused the request of
the bolsheviki for-an armistice, an
official Kovno dispatch stated.

The bolsheviki are said to have
asked for the cessation of hostilities
following an advance of more than
13 miles by the Lithuanians, in
which several towns were taken. The
commander refused, demapding im-
mediate retirement of the. enemy
from Lithuania.

SEDITION IS
ABUSED
WORD

Says Great Falls Paper;
Comment on Trail and
Accusation of W. F. Dunn
of Butte Bulletin.

Anent the trial of the Bulletin
"staff," the Montana Nonpartisan,
publi hed at Great Falls and the of-
ficial paper of the Nonpartisan
league in Montana, the league hav-
ing niore than 50,000 members, has
this to say:

"The editors and managers of the
Butte Daily Bulletin are now on trial
at Helena for what is alleged to be
sedition. This is a much abused
word, and like pro-German, bolshe-
viki or I. W. W. has come to be the
label which in most cases, declares
to the public, that the recipient there-
of is an enemy of 'Big Biz' and
therefore a valuable asset to the
progress of this nation.

The Butte Bulletin has had a
stormny career, because with mag-
nliicient. courage it has excoriated
the copper company and ruthlessly
exposed the knavery of the company
heeler. When it is understood that
such people as John H. McIntosh,
who believes that every effort must
be made to destroy the Nonpartisan
league, Will A. Campbell, who
spends his time circulating rancid
rubbish, directed towards the same
end, Washington J. McCormick,
whose record for vicious anti-farmer
labor activities, is well known, and
others of the same stripe, are the
principal agents for the suppression
of the Bulletin, all reasons for the
presept trial become clear.

"There is no doubt in the mind of
any person at all familiar with the
activ ties of some local war boards,
that they were deliberately used to
dlestrpy the last remnants of a prog-
ressive press, for while the Butte
Bulletin was ordered to suspend be-
cause print paper was scarce, the
dailies were wasting reams of good
n i n"rint, circulating the most vic-

i contnued on Page Two)

ARCHBISHOP CERRETTI

Archbishop Boneventure Cerretti,
whoe came to the United States as rep-
resentative of the Vatican at the golden

Jubllee of Cardinal Gibbons.

SEATTLE SWEDES AFTER
THE CAPITALIST PRESS

Seattle, March 1.-A mass meet- the Swedish workersa tbit,.ir s.Seattle, March 1.-A mass meet-
ing of Swedish workers, perhaps the
greatest one of its kind ever held on
this continent, took place here Sun-
day. Feb. 23.

Tile object of the meeting was to
curlb the infamous propaganda in the
capitalistic press against foreign la-
bor. This propaganda has to its goal
to fporce the foreign labor out of the
indiustrial field - starve them into
subnmission and thereby create dis-
harmony between the various na-
tionalities in the ranks oftiabor.

SB efficient has this.-.troaganda
beer~ and so keenly is it felt among

(tipecial United Press Wire.)
Paris, March 1.-America stands

as the chief factor for averting the
latest threatened European war. The
squabble between Italians and Jugo-
Slavs for control of the Adriatic has
ieached a stage bordering on actial
hostilities. Both, however, are de-
pendent upon America economically,
and in case open warfare resultd
Amenrica will immediately cut Of8
their supplies of food and money,
rendering them practically impotent,
it is understood from reliable
sources.

Just how near Italy and aIngo~
Slavia are to an armed clash is evi-
denced by the fact that the Italians
have closed their entire frontier as
established by the Austrian armis-
tice, giving as their reason that they
do not wish to have immediate re-
sort to military action in occupying
territories consented to in the ar•
mistice.

The Italians claim the Jago.Slavr
have 11 divisions mobilized over the
border. They say an Italian food
train was attacked and that the flag
on the train bearing repatriated Ital-
ians was torn down and burned,
The Jugo*Slavs deny they have or-
dered mobilization, making the
counter charge that the Italians still
have an army of more than .,000O00
under arms.

VICTORY LOAN BILL
MAY BE BLOCKED

(Special United Press Wire.)
Washington, March 1.-A ':flerce

t turmoil is rating in cotngyess with'
mass of legislation choking :legislk-
tive channels, while a bitter partiitab
1 fued is on between republican sens-

tors and President Wilson. T'he seh
sion ends at noon Tuesday with the
following measures in doubt: ViCtory
loan bill, army, navy, Indian, agri-
cultural and sundry civil and rally
road appropriation bills.

Democratic leaders have conceedi
that some will not pass. The big
question is, will the Victory loan b1ll
be blocked?

WILSON APPROVES CONE
CRESSIONAL MEASURES

(Special United Press Wire.)
Washington, March 1.--Presidegt

Wilson has approved 15 congression-
al bills and one Jointt resolutiosi
The most important measures signed
are: Postoflice appropriation bpll, .
measure authorizing the resumptidn
of voluntary enlistments in the
army, a bill allowing soldiers, sailo$,
and marines to retain their uniforms
and other equipment, and an act ail*
thorizing the payment of allotment•
of enlisted men in cases where dis-
putes have arisen and dependents
consequently suffered from disoo4'
tinuance.

SENATOR KNOX FIGHTS
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
(Special United Press Wire.)

Washington, March 1.---Senator
Knox has added his voice to the
heavy republican assaults upon Wil.
son's league of nations covenant, dte
claring the proposed draft does not
abolish and prevent wars, but "do*
sanction and commend them." HI
assailed it as an instrument "un-
dermining the bulwarks of our pro.
tection, robbing this nation of (it
sovereignty, and even threatening
our independence of life."

the Swedish workers that, in s$it
of the fact that this meetitg ing
planned only two days before beiu
held and practically with no a
tising, more than 1,000 8wedjih
workers appeared at the place. Ts•
hall was crowded an hour before the
time set for opening and, an adi-
tional hall had to be relted. tStill
great number had to be turne4 b4tk.

Speeches were made in :the'Swi4-
ish language only, in which=. itUw
pointed out the danger of 4let
this slander go uncballenged aI7

(Continued on. Page ) Two


